
Welcome 



We want to present to you our Hope Disability Centre, a non-profit organization
dedicated to supporting individuals with disabilities in Nepal. Our centre provides
essential care to those with disabilities, offering them a chance for a fulfilling and
dignified life.

Nepal, despite its natural beauty and rich culture, faces significant challenges in
addressing the needs of people with disabilities. At our Hope Disability Centre, we
address these challenges.

We permanently visit villages in remote areas where the people do not even know that
somebody is willing to support them and where disabled children are kept hidden from
the outside world.

We inform. We provide help. And we give an example what disabled persons can
achieve: Almost all our staff members have a disability themselves.

In 2023, we...

• provided prostheses, ortheses, crutches, wheelchairs, white sticks or hearing aids to
more than 120 persons,

• installed six disabled friendly washrooms or toilets in the homes of disabled children
or adults,

• provided physiotherapy to almost 100 persons,

• offered vocational training to 45 persons.

Moreover, we offered psychosocial counselling, educational support, grants for small
businesses and clothes. If necessary, we organize medical treatment or surgeries in the
hospital here in Tamghas or even in Pokhara or Kathmandu.

About the Hope Disability Centre



As a non-profit organization, we rely heavily on the generosity of individuals and
organizations. And, so, we kindly ask for your support through a donation.

Your support can make a significant impact on the lives of individuals, especially
children. An amount that you are used to spend within less a day in your country can
change the live of a child here in Nepal forever.

Our staff totals only seven, so that only a very small part of the donations given to us is
spent for administration or salaries, and the biggest part goes directly to those who
need it most. Your donation will create a lasting impact and it enables us to continue
our work and keep our little organization alive.

We deeply appreciate your consideration. If you require any further information or wish
to discuss how you can help, please contact us.

Thank you for your time. Together, we can create a more inclusive and compassionate
world for individuals with disabilities.

On the following pages, we want to present some photos to give you an impression of
our work.

Your contribution



Providing artificial limbs



Providing artificial limbs



Providing assistive devices



Providing wheelchairs



Providing wheelchairs



Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation 



Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation 



Treatments and Surgeries



Audiogram tests

Providing and fitting hearing aids



Creating a disabled-friendly environment



Creating a disabled-friendly environment



Support of Education



Providing vocational training



Visiting remote areas

Distribution of assistive devices in a rural area



Interaction & Discussion Program with the 
local government to build a disability friendly 
environment



Please contact us:

HOPE DISABILITY CENTRE (HDC)

M Resunga Municipality -02, Gulmi,Nepal

Mobile: +977-079520549, +977-9857085549
Website: www.hopecentrenepal.org

Email: ganga@hopecentrenepal.org,
hopedisabilitycentre1@gmail.com

Office Details 
+Registration No. M 02 Date : July 22, 2006         
Office M District Administration  Office, Gulmi

Pan NO : 305070179 

Intuitional Affiliation M 
social welfare council , Kathamandu

NGO Federation , Gulmi

http://www.hopecentrenepal.org/
mailto:ganga@hopecentrenepal.org
mailto:hopedisabilitycentre1@gmail.com


Thank You
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